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ffi ffi ffihether being turned down for a job, sending out resumd after

86ffiffi resumti without receiving an interview, being passed over for
ffi W a promotion or having your ideas ignored, rejection is a part of

working life. But, for newcomers, the sting of rejection can cut deeper,
causing one to doubt their abilities, second guess their career choices
and prompt a slew ofregrets.

Vancouver registered psychologist Dr. Yuk Shuen Wong says rejec-
tion can send newcomers on a rollercoaster of emotions from anger to
worry to fear; but handling rejection effectively can mean the difference
between success or failure in your new country.

Did you know that some of the most celebrated success stories have
come about as a result of rejection? Writer J.I(. Rowling, the author of
the now famors Harry Potter serres, was rejected by 12 publishers be-
fore finally getting her books into the hands of the masses. The famous
Peanuts cartoonist Charles Schultz's drawings were turned down by his
high school yearbook staff. The exampies are endless. It seems while
some individuals are motivated after rejection to keep striving for their
dreams, others become discouraged and abandon their goals. Wong
says this is because rejection stirs up negative emotions, but those who
are able to shrug offthis negativity can actually benefit from the experi-
ence. "People who are successful take the rejection as opportunities to
learn," she says.

Immigrants have a special talent for dealing e'ith rejection, says
Victor Garcia, career coach at the Information and Communication
Technology Councii and chief technology officer at Het{ett Packard
Canada. Garcia emigrated from Argentina 34 years ago and says im-
migrants like himself have a unique set of qualities that brought them
to Canada that often go underutilized once they arrire rn the country.

"Immigrants are very special people. Not everyone can leave their job,
their culture, their family and their society. The sarne spirit and resil-
ience that allowed us to be different by leaving our counir-t' allorvs us
to have the strength to get through any challenge," he sar=- \\'hile some
say the key to dealing with rejection is to develop a tir,icli siin, Garcia
says immigrants already have this skin and simply need to attend it by
looking at rejection as an opportunity for personal grc,*-ti!
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See how you can turn these common rejection scenarios into positive
opportunities.

SCENARIO T: YOU'VE SENT OUT DOZENS OF RESUMES AND HAVEN'T
RECEIVED AN INTERVIEW

Fi*d e sxppert sgrstemr
"Most people, when they get rejected, don't want others to know and
they try to hide their feelings, but that's not the best solution," says
Wong, who argues concealing the sting of rejection can lead to isolation
and lower self-esteem. She recommends seeking support from friends
or agencies that offer jobseeker support groups.

Rosa Lokaisingh, career transition coach at Rosa Lokaisingh & As-
sociates agrees. She advises her clients to find a job search buddy. "In
partnering with somebody [who is experiencing the same difficulties], it
takes away the weight ofcarrying this burden alone," she says. A support
system not only provides an avenue to vent frustration and concerns,
but can provide an opportunity to practise Ianguage skills, learn about
Canadian culture and network.

&#eke c p$a*
Wong says the secret to overcoming the negative emotions associated
with rejection is to make a plan to take positive action. "Setting daily
goals helps to develop a sense of purpose and a more optimistic fmind-
set]," she says. Make a list of simple goals such as speaking with three
people at a networking event, sending out five resumds, or even reading
in Engiish for 30 minutes a day. Checking offthese accompllshments at
the end of the day can help keep you motivated and develop a more posi-
tive attitude. "The people who are successfi:l are hopeful," says Wong.

SCENARIO Z: YOU'VE BEEN TURNED DOWN FOR A POSITION AFTER AN
INTERVIEW

&sk S#r fe*dbaqk
Being rejected after an interview can be disheartening, but Lo-
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I it as an opportunity to learn and grow in your working life
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kaisingh says it can also present
an opportunity for reflection
and growth. She recommends
contacting the hiring manager
and asking for feedback to help
you learn what to do differently
next time. Prepare a script be-
fore calling. Start off by con-
gratulating the hiring manager
on making a decislon and ask
if they would mind spending a
few minutes to provide you with
some professional feedback. Ask
specific questions such as: "Is
there anything I could have done
to get closer to being accepted
for this position?", 'Are there
any qualifications I didn't have
that you were looking for?", "Are
there any skillsets you would
recommend I focus on?"

The simple act of foliowing
up on an interview shows initia-
tive, something many Canadian
companies value, and may allow
you to be considered for a future
position in the company. Close
the conversation by thanking the
hiring manager for their time and
ask to be considered for a future
opportunity that they think

would be a good match for your
skills and qualifications.

While following up on an
interview can open doors, Lo-
kaisingh warns it can also close
doors if you're not the type who
receives constructive criticism
well. "'Watch your tone when you
make the call. Be professional
and confident, assertive but not
aggressive. They will take note
of the way that you talk to them
more so than the fact that vou
called," she says.

SCENARIO 3: Y0U'RE PASSED Up
FOR A PROMOTION

fficqrxest fe*dfuaefu
You may think you had a1l the
qualifications required for the
promotion, but the position was
granted to another colleague.
While you may feel Iike burying
your head in the boardroom,
"avoidance isn't going to get you
anywhere," says Lokaisingh. She
recommends scheduling a meet-
ing with the hiring manager to
address concerns. Discuss the
qualifications you might have

been missing and what you could
do in your current position to
ailow you to be considered for a
future promotion.

J*fu sfua*ew 3rsffifl frsg!*affise
Become an observer for the next
six months to learn more about
the position you were aiming for.
Lokaisingh recommends asking
for an information interview witi
the lndividual who is currently
doing the position you want to
be in to find out what their daily
activities are and what thev feel
are the most important skilis the
position reguires.

SGENARIO [, YoUR TDEAS ARE
CONTINUALLY TURN ED DOWN

FreatEse y6us Bres€mtatiEft
skEHfis

You're asked to contribute to
team discussions, but every time
you make a suggestion, the team
ignores or dismisses it. "More of-
ten than not, having ideas turned
down is a result of the way they're
presented," says Lokaisingh. She
recommends 

.f 
oining committees

within the company and observ-
lng how others present ideas. "The
way to succeed [when present-
ing ideas] has so much more to
do with how we relate to others
in terms of our body language,
words, tone, knowing when to re-
spond and when not to respond,
and facial expressions [than the
idea itseli]," says Lol<aisingh.

Adapt yoma idees te ?fue
{efi?pae!}rrH {*rEtur*
You may think your ideas are
fantastic, but ifthey don't fit into
the companys culture, they will
most likely be turned down. Take
note ofthe type ofideas that are
accepted at each meeting and
evaluate your own. Are they too
risky, too safe or out ofcharacter
for the company? Consider adapt-
ing your proposals to better suit
the company's culture.

"ifhicherer scenario 1-ou're fac-
ing, rejection happens to e\€rr-one
at some point, but it is those people
who take the opportunity to learn
from the experience Lhat gan keep
moving toward success. $

FINANCIAL AID
FOR EDUCATION & TRAINING

IF YOU MEET ALL THE FOLLOWING REOUIREMENTS:
't, You were/are iaid af,h or you were on sick leave, maternity/parental leave;

or your employment contract has ended and
2. You are unenrpfoyed or under-emplayed (less than 20 hours a week), and
3. You are interested in one of the following courses:

. MecfianicalEngiaeedegDesign CrVC& . MedicalaffieeAssisraot,
M*terCAM lechnology PhysictherapyAssistant

. Avit/StructuralEng;neeriegDesigEard . NetworkAdministrafion
Teeh*ology

. computer;zedAc.o[oting. pay.ofi ' Paralegal
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